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FEstiVAL sCHEDULE

EVErYDAY NAtUrE

sOUND rOOm

tUEsDAY

The gAlleRy Show wiTh TheMe ANd NAMe eveRydAy 
NATuRe iS PReSeNTiNg The woRk oF Five ARTiSTS 
who AddReSS ASPeCTS oF eveRydAy liFe. The woRdS 
eveRydAy ANd NATuRe ARe iNSePARAble, iN vARiouS 
MeANiNgS iNFlueNCiNg ANd deTeRMiNiNg eACh 
oTheR. The  dyNAMiCS  oF  TheiR  RelATioNShiP  iS  
ReCogNizAble  iN PeRCePTioN oF ouR SuRRouNd-
iNgS, iN MoveMeNTS we CReATe, iN ChANgeS we 
PARTiCiPATe. CuRAToR: PeTRA vlAChyNSká, ARTiSTS:  
liNdA Čihářová, MiChAl kohúT, Quido SeN, dAdA 
TRAgoRová, MARTiN TůMA, diANA wiNkleRová.

The SouNd RooM iNSTAllATioN CoNSiSTS oF iNdePeNdeNTly 
develoPed CoNCePTS eACh bASed oN CoMMoN SouNd ANd 
Audio deviCeS. TheSe MeRge To FoRM A CoheSive iNSTAllA-
TioN FoR The eChoFluxx 12 FeSTivAl. APPliANCeS, SuCh AS 
RAdioS, SPeAkeRS, AMPliFieRS ARe uSed.
wiThouT A hiddeN PoeTiC oR MeTAPhoRiCAl iNTeNTioN, They 
ARe uSed AS SiMPle objeCTS ANd SouNd deviCeS. wiThiN The 
gAlleRy CoNTexT, They RePReSeNT oNly whAT They ARe, ouT 
oF TheiR NoRMAl loCATioN ANd CoNFiguRATioN, ANd, ThuS, 
PlAyiNg wiTh ouR PeRCePTuAl hAbiTS. The iNSTAllATioN 
oF SouNd objeCTS FRoM The ClASS oF MARTiN blAžíČek AT 
CAS-FAMu ANd iNClude The ARTiSTS kATeřiNA bílková, dAvid 
ŠMíTMAjeR, jiří RouŠ, ANd FRANTiŠek TýMAl.

WEDNEsDAY
tHUrsDAY

FriDAY
sAtUrDAY 

tHE ECHO OF tHE FLUXUs mOVEmENt rEsONAtEs iN tHis timE—AN ONgOiNg HEDgE AgAiNst 
tHE EXCLUsiVitY OF DisCipLiNE-spECiFiC Art AND mUsiC.

Festival Celebration Party; krzysztof Topolski (Poland), Anja kaufmann (Swiss) and Tessa lee (Mu);
george Cremaschi (uS); kPFRM monstralego, and TRoN & PAul AbRAhAM. Performances start at 5p.

Festival gallery exhibition and FAMu installation openings at 6p (open every day during the festival); 
lukasz Szalankiewicz (Poland); Marcus bergner (Australia) with Marek bouda;  Michal Cimala (Czech) 
with Aleš zemene (Czech). 

david Means (uS); Toine horvers (Netherlands) with Marcus bergner (Australia),
jose Pablo estrada Torresca (Mexico) and Mojmir Pukl (Czech). Performances start at 8p.

early reflections experimental music concert; Performances start at 8p.

daniel hanzlik (Czech) and Pavel Mrkus (Czech); dan Senn (uS). Performances start at 8p.



EArLY rEFLECtiONs
eARly ReFleCTioNS wAS FouNded iN 2003 by SylvA SMejkAlová ANd MiChAl TRNkA FoR The PRoMoTioN oF CzeCh ANd 
iNTeRNATioNAl CoNTeMPoRARy ClASSiCAl MuSiC.  duRiNg iTS exiSTeNCe, eARly ReFleCTioNS CRySTAllized oN AN ARTiSTiC 
PlATFoRM wheRe CoNTeMPoRARy MuSiC hAS SuCCeSSFully CoNFRoNTed oTheR MediA SuCh AS PANToMiMe, viSuAl ART 
ANd MulTiMediA ARTS. TodAy eARly ReFleCTioNS iS FoCuSed oN iNTeRNATioNAl MulTiMediA PRojeCTS, ANd PReSeNTiNg 
The MuSiC oF TweNTieTh CeNTuRy ANd liviNg CzeCh CoMPoSeRS.

siLENCE tALks 
by Michal Rataj
lenka kozderková - flute
Michal Rataj – electronics

 „iNtimAtE spACE“ 
by Andrea Sodomka electronic piece,
Sylva Smejkalová – sound regie

tWiLgiHt NigHt by Markéta MazourováFor flute, bass clarinet and marimba

HiDDEN WOrD, HiDDEN sigHt
by Sylva Smejkalová
Sound and video - Quido Sen, programmer - Andreas Schenk, flute - lenka kozderková, clarinets - jan Mach, trumpet - yasuco Tanaka, 
contrabass - ondřej Melecký, percussion - Markéta Mazourová.

i was not really thinking of this Cage-like “silence” while working on this piece. 

what really attracts me about silence is the fact that it talks to me in a language 

i am not able to hear when not alone, quiet, calm, more or less concentrated. 

Silence talks when i want it to talk but, apparently, i can’t really decide what to 

hear while it talks – is it worse or better for me?

intimate Space, The poetry of transmission. intimate Space is the area 
around a human body, about an arm’s length, in which one is comfortable 
with loved ones and close friends A story about distance, communication 
and intimacy. This work was commissioned by Ars Sonora, Radio Clàsica, 
RNe - Radio Nacional de espana, and by oRF, Ö1 kunstradio. Read more.

sOUND ObjECt by Quido Sen For live sound installation

tHE ECHO OF tHE FLUXUs mOVEmENt rEsONAtEs iN tHis timE—AN ONgOiNg HEDgE AgAiNst 
tHE EXCLUsiVitY OF DisCipLiNE-spECiFiC Art AND mUsiC.



mEDiA Arts prEsENtEr biOgrApHiEs
LUkAsz szALANkLEWiCz, AkA zENiAL, (pOLAND) is historian, sound designer and electronic music artist, member of the Polish Society 
for electroacustic Music (PSeMe).he has presented  at the Audio Art Festival and unsound Festival in krakow, wro Festival in wroclaw 
and Moving Closer Festival in warsaw, and at Polish art centers including kordegarda gallery and The Contemporary Art Centre zamek 
ujazdowski in warsaw, Contemporary Art gallery Arsenal in bialystok, Contemporary Art gallery in wroclaw and Contemporary Art 
Center in Torun. lukasz lives in Posnan.

miCHAL CimALA (CzECH) is an unique figure in the contemporary Czech contemporary art. he was born in 1975 in havířov and graduated 
at the Academy of Arts, Architecture, and design in Prague where he was a student in the metal and jewellery studio headed by v. k. Novák. 
he operates on the borders of design and free art, using diverse materials and media. Michal will be performing with Aleš zemene (Czech). 

mArCUs bErgNEr (AUstrALiA) has made over twenty experimental films that have been screened widely in europe, united States and 
Australia. he is long-term member of the Australian sound poetry group Arf Arf, (othes include Micheal buckley, Marisa Stirpe and Frank 
lovece) a group that has produced and mounted hundreds of live performances in Australia and europe over a fifteen-year period. Their 
film Thread of voice has been shown widely, including at: The Serpentine gallery, london; The Pompidou Centre, Paris; Arsenal kino, 
berlin; Millennium, New york and at the Museums of Modern Art in warsaw and Sydney. The group is now completing an anecdotal 
/experimental novella based on their previous performances and will be published late in 2012. For his vocal performance 
at echofluxx, bergner will be joined by Marek bouda (Czech) (pictured directly above) on electric guitar.

DANiEL HANzLik (CzECH) is leading figure in Czeck intermedia art. his work has been represented at The Prague Contemporary Art
Festival 2010, emil Filla gallery, Prague, Formate der Transformation at Museum auf Abruf, vienna, FoRMáTy TRANSFoRMACe at
the The brno house of Arts, Space for intuition and the City gallery Prague. 

pAVEL mrkUs (CzECH) is an intermedia artist of wit, range and invention. his work has been presented at Chelsea Art Museum, New york, 
The venice biennale, kunsthaus dresden, The brno house of Art, kunst verein in Schlossberg, and elsewhere.

DAViD mEANs (Us) graphic scores, installations and performance systems have been exhibited and presented by the walker Art Center, 
iRCAM, documenta ix, the xi An Conservatory of Music (China), het Stroomhuis (holland), logos Foundation (belgium) and the Arts 
Council of great britain. he is currently an Associate Professor of Media and Fine Arts and producer of the Strange Attractors Festival 
of experimental intermedia Art at Metropolitan State university. 

tOiNE HOrVErs (NEtHErLANDs) is a dutch performance artist who works with language in both written and spoken form. he uses lan-
guage to disseminate other realities for it to become a gesture in space and time. The material for the works is derived from language that



is used for recording and describing, based on observations of situations and processes in daily life. These recordings are presented in voice 
performances - solo or group, hand-written drawings, hand-written books, sound installations and interactive electronic text-displays in 
public or semi-public spaces. Toine will be joined by Marcus bergner and jose Pablo estrada Torresca (Mex) and Mojmir Pukl (Czech).

krzYsztOF tOpOLski (pOLAND) is an electroacoustic improviser, author of soundart projects, drummer, field recordist and curator. his 
work explores noise and landscape improvisationally in live percussion and electroacoustic music. wth Mariusz waras in 2009, he created 
installation Fabryka in CSw, “znaki Czasu” in Toruń, and presented Folk Science as a part of the Pandemonium project at the AC institute 
in New york. he was presented the Polish Ministry of Culture and National heritage award in 2007 and 2010, CCA “kronika’, bytom in 2006, 
and visegrad Fund residency program at Skolska 28, Prague in 2011. 

mArtiN bLAžíčEk (CzECH) is a film/video maker, media artist. graduated at Film Academy Prague (FAMu) as film/video editor. inspired by 
structural film of the 70s created a number of films on 8 and 16mm format since 1997. Sice 2000 performed live film and video with various 
groups, such as ultra (2000-02) and Mikroloops (2007-11). Since mid-00s performed live improvised video based on wide range of inner/
outer interactivity of sound, image and physical objects. he previously cooperated with Martin ježek, Tonic Train, guyla Nemes, beth Custer, 
Andras blazsek (blazsek/blazicek duo), Arszyn, kateřina zochová, hannes hoelzl, bryan eubanks and many others. he curated Nolab at 
Roxy/Nod experimental space Prague (2007-2009), since 2010 curated Screenlab at Školská 28 gallery Prague. Founding mamber of 
Mediabaze.cz project. he published texts on music, film and media arts in Cinepur, A2, Film a doba and other journals. he teaches at the 
Center for Audiovisual studies at the Film academy of performing arts.

ALEš zEmENE (CzECH) is an interdisciplinary artist who has worked throughout europe and in Asia. he has developed multimedia software 
for ambisonic installations and applications for audio-visual performances. he has also programmed and lectured in Pure data environ-
ment and is involved in art production in various european countries. in performances he works with audio, video and data, analog and 
digital, combining these in live coding sessions. he uses only free software. Aleš is the founder of whitelabel.name Production, and is a 
member of mur.at network community. he currently works in Prague and berlin on open Source platforms for various projects.. 

ANjA kAUFmANN (sWiss) is an electronic music composer and artist. her work investigates scientific phenomena, social studies and 
information architecture. She studied new media and biology in basel, Switzerland. A very diverse artist, she has presented exhibitions, 
concerts, radio shows in the field of audio art in Switzerland, Czech Republic, Poland, Austria, and The Netherlands. in 2008, she presented 
at the Multiastronomy symposium in Prague. Since 2007 she has  produced a regular radio show for So21 in zürich, a community of sound 
artists. She won film music prized at Flimmernacht germany in 2004 and the new media prize for Sitemapping in Switzerland in 2006.
She is a member of efemera Prague. Anja will be performing with kate lee and krzyzstof Topolski.

gEOrgE CrEmAsCHi (UsA) was born in New york City, where he studied music and composition. utilizing mostly contrabass and electron-
ics, his work attempts to dissolve the boundaries between music, sound art, and noise, and extend their existing language, vocabulary and 
discourse. he has played with, and composed for, dancers, improvisers, installation artists, poets, film, folk musicians, theater groups,



 
orchestras, rock bands and pop divas. he has worked with a long list of fantastic musical artists including Nicolas Collins, evan Parker, 
Franz hautzinger, liz Allbee, gino Robair, Christof kurzmann, dieb13, Mats gustafsson, lê Quan Ninh and Matthew ostrowski among 
many others. As an interpreter, he has performed works by many major composers including Feldman, Tenney, Cage, xenakis, Penderecki, 
Andriessen etc, and has appeared on over 30 recordings on the Apestaartje, evolving ear, black Saint, leo, beak doctor, emanem, 
Rastascan, Music & Arts, Nine winds and 482 Music labels. he currently lives in Prague, Czech Republic.

kAtE LEE (mAUritiUs) is an artist traveler and itinerant storyteller. born in 1982 in the island country of Mauritius, of Chinese and Creole 
ancestry, her life and art defy easy categorization. blending visual arts, performance and film narrative, her art practice gives credence to 
life hazards, encounters, events, travels, and is informed by a spirited discourse that spans artistic disciplines, far-flung continents, and 
a study of phenomenology, philosophy and psychology. with a bFA from the Rhode island School of design, she currently based in Prague, 
Czech Republic. 

DAN sENN (UsA) is an intermedia artist in the Fluxus tradition. his work broadly encompasses music composition, kinetic sound sculpture, 
experimental and documentary film. his music is published by Smith Publications of baltimore. dan lives in Prague, The Czech Republic, 
Sydney, Australia, and the united States. he cofounded Roulette intermedium of New york City and founded efemera of Prague. 

 
Raylane garcia (long beach, California), Rob Morrissey (brighton, united kingdom), Fiona Stanhope (Sydney, Australia), diankA Pocop,
Nicholas Croft (brooklyn, New york), david drexler (la grande, oregon), Marie garvie (Minneapolis, Minnesota), 
elysabeth dyson (Portland, oregon), Petra vlachynská (brno, Czech Republic), james Turnbull (Melbourne, Australia), Nattie l. bronsen 
(Sukynlik, kentucky), gwen-Ael lynn (Chicago, illinois) bonnie Miksch (Portland , oregon), Christopher Penrose (Portland, oregon), Anja 
kaufmann (Prague, Czech Republic), jan Foyle (Prague, Czech Republic)

WitH spECiAL tHANks tO...
dagmara Tragorová - festival poster design and program
Terezie honsová - festival site coordination
jakub Skokan - photographic documentation
eric Rosensveig - coordination of tech support from CAS-FAMu

efemera of Prague (efemera-ephemera.org) – festival organizers
dan Senn (uSA), Anja kaufmann (Swiss), Sylva Smejkalová (Czech), 
Petra vlachynská (Czech), george Cremaschi (uSA), 
and Caroline daniel (Australia).EC
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efemera of Prague (efemera-ephemera.org) – festival organizers
dan Senn (uSA), Anja kaufmann (Swiss), Sylva Smejkalová (Czech), 
Petra vlachynská (Czech), george Cremaschi (uSA), 
and Caroline daniel (Australia).


